The Albanian Mine
Action Programme
The Albanian government, working in conjunction with various governments
and organisations, is slowly working its way towards establishing a stronger
national mine action programme and, eventually, a mine-free Albania.

by Jab Swart, CTA, Albanian
Mine Action Programme
The Mine Action Problem
The mine and UXO threat in northeast
Albania emanated fi:om the Kosovo conflict;
it extends across a 120-km border between
Albania and Kosovo, from Shistavec to
the Montenegro border in the north, to
up to 20 km inside Albania. After the
Albani an Armed Forces' (AAF's) Level
One Survey in 1999, 102 areas were identified,
represeming 15 ,250,000 sq m. The
threat includes AP and AT mines laid
by Former Yugoslav Republi c (FYR)
forces, UXO and sub-munitions from
FYR rocket artillery and at least six North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO)
cluster strikes within Albanian territory.
An added complication is that no records
of minefields are available for Albania.
None of this has been caused by Albania.
As a matter offact, NATO requested that
the AAF not get involved in the conflict,
and Albania had to look on helplessly
while its territory was contaminated.

Socio-Economic Impact
T h e population of the Kukes prefecture (almost 120,000-ofwhich 75
percent live in rural areas) is among
the poorest in Albania, if not in all of
Europe. Landmines and UXO directly
affect 39 villages. The average size of a
farm is 1.5 ha, and main activities consist
of grazing, farmi ng, gathering fi rewood
and other subsistence livelihoods. Poverty
and the pressure for land are further exacerbated by the fact that 75 percent of
the terrain in the norrh is mountainous,
not including land contaminated by

mines and UXO. Although most people
have been informed and educated about
the threat of mines, so me st ill risk
getting killed and injured by working
in mine-infested areas because ofeconomic
pressure. From 1999 ro January of 2003,
202 mine/ UXO accid ents happen ed.
Twenty-seven peo ple were killed and
216 were injured in northeast Albania.
Approximately one-third of these victims
were of rhe economically active age group
(I 5- 30), and half of them were injured
or killed while farming, grazing cattle or
going to school.
The mine problem has also had an
impact on infrastructure development. In
2002, 88,379 sq m had to be cleared by
Danish Church Aid-Action by Churches
Together (DCA-ACT) and the Swiss
Foundation for Mine Action (FS D)
for the construction of a critical road
con necrion between Bajram Curri and
Gjakova. The impact of mine contamination
on the social environment should not be
underestimated. Some water sources in
northeast Alban ia are still blocked by
mined areas. The emire Albania/Kosovo
border, prime la nd for eco-tourism
deve lopmem , is a wastelan d because
of mines and UXO.

Impact on Border
Management
A grave consequence ofmine contamination is the added difficulty of patroling
borders between Albania and Kosovo,
where trafficking and other crimes take
place on a cross-border basis. Since the
end of the Kosovo crisis, 13 police officers
have already been wounded or killed by
mines and UXO while executing their
duties. Patrolling is almost impossible
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because it takes one to two hours to
respond to a border incident due to
mine/UXO contamination . This is a
weak point regarding integrated border
managemem in southeast Europe. It was
reported from th e United Nation s
In terim AcLninisrrarion Mission in Kosovo
(UNMIK) that criminals have identified
and cleared lanes in minefields through
which they pass unfettered ro and from
Kosovo where police cannot reach them
and respo nd effectively. In September
2002, two border control posts had to be
opened in Shistavec and Orgjost. The
proposed positions were found to be on
land suspected to be mined. A rota! area of
6, I 62 sq m had to be verified by the FSD
before it could be declared safe for use.

Albanian Response and
Commitment
During rhe Albanian crisis in 1997,
at least 15 government ordnance depots
were destroyed and looted, leaving tons
of dangerous munitions scattered around
and threatening the lives of civilians. Up
to 2,000 perso ns were reported killed
or seriously injured as a result of this
emergency. The AAF started clearing up
these 15 so-called "Hot Spots" in 1998
and is still in the process of mopping up
the last remnants of that situation.
After the Kosovo crisis in 1999, the
Albanian government responded swiftly
in condu cting rapid surface clearance,
which drastically reduced c ivil ian
casualties. However, this was not done
according to International M ine Action
Standards (IMAS) and all rhe areas had
to be re-cleared. Sho rtly after the reclearing, the AAF conducted a Level
One Survey, which indicated that most
of the border area is still contaminated.
Albania rarified both the Ottawa
Treaty and Amended Prorocol II (AP II)
in accordance with the 1980 Convention
on Conven ti onal Weapons (CCW).

Towards the end of 1999, the Albanian
government decided ro adopt IMAS and
established a structure to implement humanitarian mine action. In order to adequately coordinate mine action, an inter-ministerial body, the Albanian Mine
Action Committee (AMAC), was formed
in October 1999. T his body is the overall executive and policymaking body for
mine action in Albania. The Deputy
Minister of D efence cha irs this committee with a membership drawn from the
Ministries of Environment, Local Government and Decentralisation, Health,
Public Order, Foreign Affairs, Finance
and Economy; the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Resident Representative; the United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF); the International Co mmittee of the Red Cross
(IC RC); and other major donors. The
terms of reference fo r the AMAC include
the following:
• Providing a national focus of mine
action
• Seeking donor funding and assistance for the demining programme
• Priori rising demining efforrs in Albania
• Sensitising the international comm unity ro the mine threat in Albania
• Complying with the Ottawa Treaty
throughdestruaionofthesrockpileofAPmines.

1998
1999
Item
level One
$25,640
Survey
Surface
$38,460
clearance
Stockpile
destruction
project
Support to
$3,700
AMAE
Support to
demining
Clearance of
mines and
$101 ,700
ordnance at
" Hot Spots"
Assistance
to
humanitarian
demining
Assistance
to mine
$133,000 $133,000
victims and
victims of
" Hot Spots"
Grand total__ _j.1 33,000 ~302 , 500

2000

At the sa me time, an operati onal
body, th e Albanian Mine Acrion
Executive (AMAE), was established
to carry out a mine action programme
under the direc ti on of th e AMAC.
Irs functions are to :
• Produce and mainta in a min e
action programme.
• Coordinate, oversee and monitor
all mine action activities that are in line
with AMAC priorities.
• Accredit and validate the quali ty
of mine acrion management activi ties.
• Collect, collate, maintai n and
dissem inate min e- and UXO-related
data and statistics.
• Mon itor and report o n the
demining progress.
• S u rvey a nd mark minecontam in ated a rea s .
• Produce and maintain mine acrion
procedures based on UN Standards.
• Inves tigate a ll m in e-re lated
in c id e nts a nd accide n ts.
• Li a ise with external min e
a ction bodies.
Material and in-kind support from
the Albanian government from 1998
until 2003 for mine action and explosive
ordnance disposal (EOD) programmes
will total $1,583,600 (U.S.) (see Table I).

2001

2003

2002

Total

$25,640
$38,460
$41 ,525

$83,050

$41 ,525

$166,100

$3,700

$3.700

$3.700

$14,800

$101 ,700

$101 ,700

$101,700

$101 .700

$508,500

$500

$600

$31 ,000

$32,100

$133,000

$133,000

$133,000

$133,000

$798,000

$279,925

$321 ,95_Q_ ,_!~80 , 525

$265,700

$1 ,583,600

• Table 1: Support from the Albanian government to the Albanian Mine Actio n Programme.
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APM Stockpile
Destruction Programme
Albania ratified the Ottawa Treaty
o n 29 Feb ruary 2000, and the Stockpile
Destruction Project co mm en ced 15
January 200 l with Canadian assistance.
Demilitarisarion was based on reverse
asse mbl y, and recycling was a major
aspect. T he last of1,683,860APM were
demilitarised on 4 April 2002, two years
ahead of the obligarory period in terms
of the Onawa Treaty. T he benefits of this
project to the region are:
• Albanian compliance with Article
4 of the Ottawa Treaty.
• Elevation of the status of Albania
as a responsible parry to the Ottawa
Treaty.
• Increased nat ional and regional
security.
• Socio-economic benefits for the
people of Albania.
• Enhancement of demilitarisation
capabilities in rhe region.
• Setting the pace regarding APM
stockpile destruction in so utheastern
Europe.

Policy, Strategy and
Advocacy
A national workshop was held 111
June 2002, formulating a vision, mission,
some priorities and a three-year plan. T he
decisions of this workshop are:
1. A vision for an Albania free from
mines and UXO by 2010.
2. A mission to develop and implement
a sustainable min e action programme in
order to eliminate the effect ofmines and
UXO in northeast Albania by 2005.
3. Goals for rhe Albanian Mine
Action Programme to:
• C reate a legal framework and
policy for mine action by 3 1 December
2003.
• Implement mine action policy, the
strategic plan and priorities for min e
actio n by 3 1 December 2003.
• Develop and implement a national
mine action database by 31 August 2003.
• C lear all of rhe high and mediumprio rity mine and UXO-contaminared
areas in northeastern Albania by rhe end
of2005 .

• Impl ement a strategy to raise
awareness of the mine action situation on
the northeast border of Albania by 31
December 2003.
• Rehabilitate the most serious mine
victims (permanent disability) by 2005.
• Establish a credible and sustainable
national mine action capability by 2005.
• Mobilise adequate resources to
complete the mine action mi ssio n by
December 2005.
In 2003, the policy-level priorities
will be to regularise the activities of
AMAC formulation, to ratify a
comprehensive mine action policy
and to pass national legislation in
terms of Article 9 of the Ottawa Treaty.

Capacity Building
A two-year UNOP capacity-building
programme commenced in April 2002,
funded for 18 months by UNDP, the
International Trust Fund (ITF) and the
Department for Internarional Developmenr
(DFID) to assist AMAC with the formulation ofpolicy, strategy, a national mine action
plan and priorities for mine action. Assistance
to AMAE entails the establishment of a
sustainable structure capable of coordinating
all mine action in Albania.
The UNDP employs two technical
advisors, one chief technical advisor and
an information advisor from the Swiss
General Staff to assist the AMAC with
advice on policy, strategy and legal structures. Priorities for mine action to achieve
the mission were implemented. A fully
functional AMAE was established with
UNOP, European Union (EU) and ITF
assistance, including an integral Quality
Management (QM) sec tion with a
regional office in northeastern Albania.
These assisting groups introduced a
complete se t of AMAE Technical &
Safety Standards (TSSs), based on IMAS.
The Informa tion Management
System for Mine Action (IMSMA)
capacity building priorities for this
year are to optimise operations integration and conduct further in-service
training of the QM Team on quality
assurance and quality control. Managemem
training of the AMAE staff is also a high
priority, including middle management
training of managers, exchange of managers

with other MACs and study tours to
neighbouring MACs. Lastly, AMAE will
be assisted to effect the completion of
the impact and technical surveys of
north eastern Albania, as well as with
the monitoring of clearance and
training standard s.

Demining
DCA-ACT and the FSD have been
deployed for d emining since 2002,
mostly with the U.S. State Department,
ITF, EU and Germany. The ICRC and
the American Red C ross (ARC) assisted
actively in creating an atmosphere
conducive to demining. More than 70
pe rcent of the impact surveys were accurately redone and technical surveys initiated
by the end of2002 with internal resources.
With increased coordination and more
efficient utilisation of demining assets,
more than 7,000,000 sq m of formerly
contaminated land were released through
survey and clearance during 2002.
In 2003, the demining assets ofF SO
and DCA were expanded to three survey
teams, eight manual demining teams, a
Bozena I mini-flail and one mine detection
dog team (MOOT). With these resources,
they are planning to complete more impact
surveys (releasing a further 1,990,000 sq
m) and clear at least 350,000 additional
sq m. The clearance of all comaminated
areas in northeastern Albania will then
be 61 percent completed (see Table 2) .

Albanian Mine Action Programme of
freeing northeastern Albania from mines
and UXO by 2005.
A technical survey organisation will
be established, consisting of six manual
technical survey teams, two MOOTs and
one mechanical survey team. The technical
survey will be managed by the management
team of the UNDP mine action
programme and coo rdinated by th e
AMAE. The technical survey
organisation will be converted into a
national demining organisation by the
end of 2004. When funding is secured,
demining priorities will be determined
and demining tasks will be issued.
By completing the technical survey
project, minefields and battle areas will
be accurately defined. These areas can be
mark ed, and communities will be
in formed of their proximity and dangers.
Resource mobilisation can be focussed
on accurate estimations of the threat, and
scarce clearance resources can be tasked
to clear according to priorities and suitability of assets. This will lead ro the
following benefi ts:
• A measure of integrated border
management on the Albania/Kosovo
border will be resto red.
• Civilian casualties can be avoided.
A cost-effective utilisation ofclearance
assets will be established.

IMSMA

1 Table 2· Detailed Demining Planning 2003-2005.

Year

200~2001

2002

15.250,000

13,250,000

6,232.000 2.447,000 571 ,000

938,000

5,893.000

2.990.000

<i37,()(KJ

<i75,<Xl0

445,000

2003

2004

2005

Total
Reduction

2006

2002--20115

Contaminatted
Area (m1)
Reduction by
Impact Sun:ev (m 2)
Reduction by
Technical Sur\e~'

181.000
9,821,000 m1
3,253,!HIO m1

1,496,000

(m')

Reduction by
Clearance (m 2)
Tc•tal Reduction
(m')

425.000

450,000

350.000

2,000,000
-

7,018,000

3 ,785,000

Technical Survey
UNDP will implement a 21-month
EU-funded technical survey project by
August 2003. The aim of the Technical
Survey Project is to accurately delineate
all of the minefields and battle areas
in northeastern Albania and thereby
contribute to the overall mission of the
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380,000

-

390,000

I ,9')5,000 m

1,876,000 390,000

15,069,000
m'

-

2

A functional IMSMA Cell was
established in 2002 with ITF and
Swiss suppo rt, and the database was
populated with up-ro-date mine action
information. Albanian maps were georeferenced from a Krasovsky projection
to a Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM) 35 projection with EU and ITF

su pport. An Albanian IT Chief was
appo inted, an in ternal information
Q M system was implemented and
IMSMA was updated to Version three.
In the regional context the Albanian
government and the ITF reached an
agreement regarding information
exc hange. In the year ahead, efforts
w ill be focussed to ensure full operations, database management training
and the formulation of internal standard
operating procedures (SOPs).

Mine Risk Education (MRE)
Most of the 39 communities directly
affected by landmines and UXO were
reached by the end of 2001, but people
were still being killed and injured by
mines and UXO as recently as January
2003. The physical delineation of known
mine- and UXO-contaminated territory
along the Albania-Kosovo border has
been problematic due to:
• ConstarJt thefi: of minefield marking
posts. (This is due to a shortage of fencing
materials and fuel in the mine-affected areas.)
• Inclement weather during winter
months, preventing access to mined areas.
• Lack of resources.
AMAE and CARE International
completed a survey of MRE activities in
the fall of 2002. It was carried out in the
three districts of Kukes and covered all
the priority villages identified by AMAE.
The survey covered 4.5 percent of the
population of the selected villages and
attempted to sam ple all relevant population groups. The overall results showed a
good level ofMRE coverage throughout
the area. The following were the main
fi ndings of the survey:
• There was an average of 54.5
percent participation in MRE activities
over the survey area, with 56.3 percent
participation in Has, 54.1 percent in
Kukes and 53.1 percent in Tropoje.
• Of the participants, 54.9 percent
were Male, 52.5 percent were Female,
69 .2 percent were under 17 years of age,
56.8 percent were aged between 17 and
49 years and 32.8 percent were 50 years
or over.
• There have been consistent levels
of MRE activities between 2000 and
2002. Of those surveyed, 55.1 percent

participated in 2000, 54.3 percent in
2001 and 51. 1 percent in 2002. CARE,
a local non-government organisation
(NGO) called the Victims of Mines and
Weapons Association (VMA), the
Albanian Red Cross and the Swiss
Foundation for Demining have primarily
carried out these activities.
• Overall, of those who participated
in MRE activities, 80.2 percent ca n
correctly d esc ribe a mine, as opposed
to only 58.2 percent of those who had
not participated in such activities.
• The existence of mines in and
around these villages continues to have a
significant effect, especially in terms of
economic activity. A total of 69.9 percent
of those surveyed stated a need to enter
mine-affected areas. Of the reasons given,
24.7 percent wanted a safe way to go to
work, 24.5 percent needed more land to
graze animals, 11.7 percent needed more
land to collect firewood, 4.2 percent
wanted land to collecr winter animal feed,
3.3 percent wanted the ability to travel
to a market to sell products and, most
notably, 1.7 percent needed a way cleared
so they can get to school.
• Sixty-two percent of those who
reported that they needed to enter
mined areas have not received MRE.
Taking into account the fact that only
58.2 percent of those who have not
participated in MRE activities can correctly
describe a mine in comparison to 80.2
percent of those who have, there is still
room for targeted MRE activities in
Kukes, Has and Tropoje.
The MRE strategy was therefore
revised in the fall of 2002. The framework of this strategy is:
1. A vision to prevent all mine and
UXO incidents in northeastern Albania.
2. A mission for AMAE/AMAC to
direct and coordinate the implementation
of an MRE Strategy in north eastern
Albania forthwith as an integral part
of the AMAP in order to effectively
reach all targeted groups by 2005.
3. Goals for:
• AMAC/AMAE to direct and
coordinate th e implementation of the
MRE Strategy by 31 O ctober 2002.
• Implementing Partners (IPs) to
reach all targeted groups in northeastern
Albania in collaboration with demining
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• Deminer training
during 2001 by
HELP in Tropoja,
Northeast Albania.

C\0 Arben Braha,
Albania Mine Action
Executive

companies, communities and national/
local authorities by 2005.
• All IPs to ensure a sustainable
national MRE Programme through 2005.
Target groups were readjusted and
it was decided to concentrate on the
following in 2003:
• Focussing on th e economically
active age group of ages 15-30 and on
those living in remote villages.
• Furrher assessing gender issues
relating to women as a potential
target group.
• Implementing an effective way to permanent!y mark mined and battle areas.
• Raising awareness of the mine action
problem nationally and internationally.
• Implementing an integ rated
structure to involve all of the IPs including
AMAE, UNICEF, ICRC, the Albanian Red
Cross, VMA, demining organisations and
village anti-mining committees.
• Implementing a more durable and
permanenr minefield marking system.

Victim Assistance
The Tirana Orthopaedic Centre was
upgraded and is operated by th e
Albanian government with support
from the EU and Handicap International
(HI). Fourteen prostheses technicians
from the centre trained with Italian and
ITF support. With ICRC assistance, 147
victims were treated and prost heses
fitted in Albania. Sixty-two victims
re ce ived advanced ueatment and
fitment of prostheses at the Slovenian
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• Table 3:Victim
Assikstance
Planning.

Serial
1.
2.

J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
.t l.

12.
13.

• Table 4: Funding
2002-2003.

Total
Budget

Activity

Duration

Implementing the victim ns~ isrcmcc strnlegy
Pn,,·i<l1 ru! a<IV<)Cac v ror victim~
Treati ng 30 upper-lim b amputees per year , including three sight impaired
victims abroad
Provision of raw materials to the Tirana Orthopedic Centre wtth ICRC
support
Treating 30 lowcr ·limb victims in Albania per year with ICRC support
Training three dot:tors fromrHJTihc.a s tcm Alhauia ill a'h;mccd surg:ical
oroccdurcs (trauma ;md amputations) O\'Cr three yrs
lmorovinu suruical facilities in northeastern A ll~tnia
Training six orthopedic tcclmicians in upper-limb prosthc.scs and
Ot1hothcscs
Tmininu or six ducto"/nnrse' in basic physiothcmpy
Conducting a stu·"cy to detcrm.inc further areas of ccouomic integra ti on of
the families of 2-13 victims
Prtwidi ng micro-fin:mcc to :·1ssis1 with rcin rcgral iun of , ·it:tims, basil:t.tlly
bcc-kecoin• and animal husbandry
Transitional strategy implemented to ensure a sustainable Albanian victim
assistance ca >acit\' is in -place by 2005
Mana•ement
Totnl

2003
2001--.2()()5
2003- 2005

$300,000

2l.XJ.~-2005

$15,000

f-~TIVITY

-

Capadl)' Building
and Coo rdinatiou of
mine- action
(lmplemeuted b.r
UNDP1
Tcrhnlcnl survev
Oemiuing FSO

Demlnlng DCAACT

F UNDING 2002

BUDGET2003

1::--mr: Sl l 9.ooo

~20,000

u

IT!': $27,000
Dl ·m : S125,000
Total : ~271 ,1 ~X l

Ll rn·: :sJJo.uoo
S witLcrlaud : $330.000
( icnnan) I H ~LP:
S300,1XXJ
I ·SD; S70.mO
Total: S I ,030.000
.\ C l' ll<~land: $350,000
IX:.\ -. \ CT: $363.700
Danida: 5297,895
l ·.s .: :>43.500

2003-2005
2001~2005

2003-~

$1.WO

2003-2005
2003- 2005
2003

$ 15,000
$5,000

2<XJ3-200.5

$ 150,000

2003-2005

MOBILISED
DR D $225,000
l Tj\'fJP $90,000

$65.000
$711,000

SHORTFALL
$100,000

(2002)
ITF $S,I MXI (2(K)2)

S2,000,000
:, 1,000,000

$ 1.300,000

Conclusions

b U. Ucrmany and
IT f< S I ,000.000

S I ,000,000 mostly

$300,000

from Ell rmd
marc hing funds

from ITF

O ther: S I S8.900
Tntal : 5 1,261,995
IT F

~IOO,()(lO

S2.'i5,000

MKE

$35.000
T<•tal : $ 13 5 ,000
l ·"ll'LI-: )7 1,000

$\13,000

$ 140,0(Xl. pk><lgcs
from ITF and
ICRC
$30.000

TOTAL

$!,698.000

$5,068,000

$4,490,000

ICI~ C:

Rehabilitatio n Ins titut e with ITF
a ss istance. T wclve victims were assisted by
the IC RC ro set up small enterprises.
Several laws now afford the di sabled
s p ec ial privileges. The Albanian
monthly disability pension was recently
increased. A broad integra ted victim
assistance strategy was adopte d in
Albania. The goal of this strategy is to
build a sustainable Albanian mine action
capability by 2005. Irs objectives are to:
• Fit prostheses to priority lower-limb
ampurees in Albania.
• Fir prostheses t o upp er-limb
amp utees abroad (S love nia).
• R ehabili t a t e sig ht - impai red
victi ms abroad.
• Bui ld the capacity of Albanian
institutions ro fir all types of prostheses
and orthoses in Albania by 2005.
• Build a victim re habilitation
capacity in Albania by 2005.

Previous and current donors include
the UNDP, EU, DFID, ITF, ICRC, and
the Canadian, Danish, German, Swiss,
Turkish and U.S. governments. In June
2002, the EU reached a consensus to fund
mine action in Albania "as far as possible"
through the CARDS programme (Integrated Border Management Project). Of
the $5.068 million budget for 2003, $4.49
million has already been funded, leaving
a shortfall of $0.578 million The roral
budget for rhe ensuing years until 2005
will be around $3.9 million per annum.

Ell plcduc €2 m

l .n\.emhonrg: .$48.000

V ir1 im A ssislluu·,.

Funding

$21 ,000
$30,<Xl0
$92,000
$ 15,000

2003- 2005

fully establish ed by 2005; the MRE
objec tives will mostly have been reached
and a solid resource mobiLisation base will
have been established.

$115,000

$63,000
(UNICEF
pled11.e?)
$578000

• Develop the capacity in north eas tern AI bani a to surgically rrea.r trauma
and amputee victims and serve as a level
th ree medical facility for v ictims of
demining accidents.
•Conduct economic reintegration of
mine victi ms through a micro-financing
scheme.
The main goal of victim assistance
planning from 2003 is ro establish an
Albanian capacity by 2005. (see Table 3).

Transition Strategy
The Albanian government will
assume almost full responsibility of
its mine action programme by the end
of 2005 . After 2005 , there will be a
reduced mine action programme allowing
for a leaner structure wirh only low-impact
areas left to de mine. An Albanian capacity
for demining and victim assistance will be
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There is a significant mine and UXO
threat in northeastern Albania, but there
is also an increased awareness and
co mmitment to solving rhe problem.
The year 2002 was the rurning point
for the Albania mine action programme,
and 2003 will be crucial. Albania can now
ser rhe pace in the region on issues such as
stockpile destruction. The focus this year
will be on accurately determining the
extent of rhe mine and UXO problem
an d initiati ng the transition strategy to
realise rhe strategic objective of making
Albania free from mines and UXO by 2005.1

*All graphics courtesy ofthe author, unless
otherwise noted.

Contact Information
Jab Swart
CTA, Albanian Mine Action
Programme
UNDP Albania
Deshmoret e 4 Shkurrit street, no. 35
T irana, Albania
1el: +355692094627
E-mail: jab.swart@undp. org

In the Name of Humanity
A recent study of the Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH) mine action programme
concentrated on the effective use of donations from political, financial and
prod uctivity perspectives. The premise of the study was that similar tasks,
undertaken by a similar work force, with similar training and equipment, in
the same time period, should be achieved with comparable timeframes and
costs. Results and analysis of the BiH programme from the past several
years are discussed below.

by Eddie Banks,
Project Director~ E and I
Introduction
T he continued suffering inflicted by
landm ines and UXO must be eliminated
in the shortest possible t ime period;
indeed, the international community
acknowledges that obligation. T he Ottawa
Treaty, Dayton Peace Agreement and the
London and Bonn Peace Implementation
Conferences all form legal obligations
add ress ing mine action that BiH has
fo rmally agreed to. BiH was the first Balkans
country to destroy its entire stockpile of
AP mines, wi th the exceptio n of a few
mines for tra inin g and research and
development (R&D), allowed within
the terms of the Ottawa Convention.
U nderpi nnin g the obligatio n to
eliminate landmines is the financial support provided by the donor community
tO assist less affluent countries in meeting their legal and moral obligations. By
removing the cause of the landmine
threat quickly, other aspects of humanita ria n ass ista n ce and national
deve lo pment such as repa tri a tion ,
rehabi litation, reco nst ruc tion and
reconciliation, can proceed unimpeded in
areas that were suspected of, or contained
haza rdo u s material. The refo re, th e
esse n rial requirements of speed, safety,
qual ity and effectiveness to address the
legal, moral, ethical, humanitarian and development objectives are unquestionable.
Iris essential that funds allocated for
mine action , both international and
national, are utilised in a balanced manner,
integrating international objectives with
those of th e afflicted nation. Although
saving lives and limbs is of paramount
importance, there is also a requirement

for funds to be allocated to advocacy, test
and evaluation, R&D, information technology and programme management.
Once global and national plans are agreed
upon, it is critical that allocated funds are
utilis ed in the mo s t cost-effective
manner. So why is it that in some cases
more funding is consistently available for
institutional support than for the removal
of the problem? Why is it that in BiH,
comme rci al organisations completed
more tasks, destroyed more mines and
cleared greater areas at dramatically lower
costs per square m ete r than non-governmental organizations (NGOs)? If
we are truly humanitarian, why do
many donors appear uninteres ted in
performance, or in monitoring or improving
the effective utilisation of their funds?
While politicians, institutions and
individ uals talk about the slow progress
of mine clearance and the decades that it
wi ll take, it is rare to hear these same
groups demand more effective utilization
of donations. Globally, we seem more
preoccupied with international objectives
su ch as International Mine Action
Sta ndards (IMAS), lnfomiarionManagement
System for Mine Action (IMSMA), craining
schools and a ran ge of issues that ra rely
con tribu te to nationa l programmes'
arrempts ro rid their cow1try oflancLnines.
Only a few voices have been raised in
protest, claiming that the co ntributions
provided by the international community
could have, if properly directed, cleared a
far greater area than has been achieved.
W hile thi s study addressed a number of
issues to do with background, financial,
political and structural elements of the
BiH programme, and proposed a more
business-like response to mine action, the
main emphasis was on the performance
of the various types of o rganisations. The
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results of the study identified a number
of negative factors, including co nflicting
political objectives, institutional rivalry
and organisational managemenr requiring
donor support that is disproportionate to
its limited output.

Data Collection and
Performance Comparison
Performance
In o rder to undertake a full comparison between various organizations with
differing methodology, structure and
financ ia l s u ppo rt, su ch as En tit y
Arm ies, C ivil Pro tection units, NGOs
and commercial com pan ies, it was
necessary to have detailed information
on a range of fac tors. Some of these
factors are no t fu lly known primarily
beca use a number of in ternat ional institutions and orga ni sa tion s re fu sed
to provide such informati o n, wh ile
stating that t hey operate in a "totally
transparent and accountable manner. " A
numb er of sources confi rm thi s fact,
including recent United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and European
Union (EU) studies and the £ailed attempts
by our study team to obtain information
that should have been in the public
d omain. However, utilising an independent
database (with information from the
national database as its foundation ),
as well as financial data and independent
work collected over a six-year period,
including daily performa nce data for
machines, explosive d etecting dogs
(EDDs) and manual demining; a considerable amount of data was collected
and analysed. In addition, a detailed study
on demining accidents was also used as
part of the data collection and analysis.
Co mparison of the data acknowledged the differences between organizations , and a common ap proach was
adopted in order to create a level-playing
field . The study avoided the complex
iss ue of factoring, and conce ntrated
instead o n aspects that we re similar,
easily measurable and explainable, and
that provided outp uts that could be

